HE

(WhereYou Read It First

byLAURENHElST
Daily Editorial Board

Though his face is sketched on
posters around campus, and he is
wanted for brandishing a silver
handgunto two SigmaPhi Epsilon
brothers Saturday morning, the
male who fled campus has yet to
be located by Tufts Police.
“We do have some leads as to
theidentitiesofsome ofthe people
who were there, but we haven’t
gotten the identification of the
person with the gun yet,” TUPD
Lt. Mark Keith said.
Keith said that if the suspect is
apprehended, the police would
have enough probable cause to
file a complaintto the local courts.
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If the suspect were then found
guilty,Keith said,the punishment
for this alleged assault with a
weapon could be severe. “The
punishment could be prison time
because it is a felony charge,” he
said.
Sig Ep brother Francisco
Narganes, a junior, was the one
who assisted the police with the
composite sketch of the suspect.
“Out of a scale of one to ten,
[Narganes]said it was an eight as
far as likeness,” Keith said.
Another Sig Ep brother, David
Beck, said that Narganes was the
one who got the best look at the
suspect.
Beck said that as the brothers

--.., ...- r..”.”

A suspect is still at large for brandishing a gun at Sig E p on
Saturday.

wereattemptingtoclear out aparty
around 2 a.m. on Saturday morning, a quarrel ensued between a
group of six non-Tufts students
and some of the brothers.
As the party-goers were assembling outside, Beck said he
had his back toward the group of
non-Tufts students standing on
the curb.
“I turned around, and I didn’t
see this guy coming at all,” Beck
said. But Beck said Narganes saw
the suspect pull out the gun. “He
thoughtthe kidwasgoingto shoot
me,” Beck said.
“I literally did not think anything,” Beck said. “It just h a p
pened so quick, and I never suspected it.”
The police arrived on the scene
shortlyafterthesuspectsranaway,
Keith said. “We did a thorough
area search in an attempt to locate
them,” he said.
Keith said there are always
more “town- gown” problems in
the fall than later in the year. “AS
you get further into the semester
things begin to calm down,” Keith
said.
The TUPD lieutenant attributed some of these problems to
the fact that there are more parties
held by frat houses in the fall.
“Also, with the warmer weather,
there are more people out and
about,” he said.
“In hopesto avoid hrther problems, I think a lot ofthe individual
houses need to take it upon themselves to screen who they let into
the parties,” Keith said.
Beck said he has already noticed fraternities cracking down
on who they admit into their
houses. “I saw a lot of kids get
turned away from houses because
they did not have Tufts IDS, and
there were no problems because
of it.” Beck said.

Daily file photo

Tisch Library was one of the buildings affected by the power
outage today.

Power outage leaves
students in the dark
byLAURE“EIST
Daily Editorial Board

Tufts Police and Buildings and
Groundsworkersremaininthedark
astothecause ofyesterday’shourlongelectricalpoweroutagewhich
occurred between approximately
3:45p.m. and4:45 p.m.
Both the police and B&G did
say that the outage was caused by
Massachusetts Electric. “It was
their problem,” oneB&G supervisor said, followingthe restoration
ofpower. LeslieKriebel,reference
desk coordinator at the Tisch Library, said that the entire library
had to be evacuated when the
power went out. In the library at
that time, she said, “There were
probably50 people, not including
staff.”
Tufts’ orchestra was also affected by the lack of electricity
yesterday. The orchestra, which
usually practices in AidekmanArts
Center, was forced to move their
practice outside when the lights
were suddenly shut off.
“I was walkinghome to Stratton
and I heard this music and I saw all
these people on the sidewalk and

I thought ‘oh that’s so nice.’ I
didn’t know it was because of the
power outage,” said sophomore
Nicole Apostola. “They should
do that all the time,” she added.
Drama Professor Downing
Cless also led his class outside
during the power outage. Junior
Brian Schneider, a student in
DramaI, said,“Thepowerwentoff
and the teacher left the class to go
get flashlights because we
couldn’t see our way out because
we were in the basement of
Aidekman.
“We had class outside which I
think all classes should do,” he
said.
Fernando Yang, an employee
at the Eaton Computer Lab, said
that the power outage did not seriously affect students working in
the computer lab at the time.
“Peoplejustleftwhenthepower
went off,” he said.
He added that once power was
restored, lab assistants made sure
that students did not delete the
documentsthey were workingon.
“I don’t think they lost anything,” he said.

Bomb deals serious blow to peace talks in Ireland
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

BELFAST-A massive bomb
left in a van exploded Tuesday in
the center of a rural town outside
Belfast, causing extensive damage to surrounding buildings and
dealingaserious blow tothe fledgling Northern Ireland peace talks.
The bomb explodedjust before
noon outside a livestock market
and adjacent police station in
Markethill, about 40 miles southwest of Belfast. Police received a
telephonedwarning about40 minutes before the explosion and
worked fianticallytoevacuate the
busy downtown.
There were no serious injuries,
but the blast ripped through the
smalltown’slivestockmarket,damaged brick and masonry buildings
nearby and blew out windows in
homes and businesses blocks
away.
No one claimed responsibility
for the blast, but a police official
said it was “carefully planned,”
“professionally carried out,” and
timed for the busiest day of the
wt-I‘ irl the town.
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Spokesmen for the Unionist
parties, who generally represent
the Protestant majority in Northern Ireland and favor continued
union with Britain, accused the
outlawed Irish Republican Army
ofcomplicityin the bombing. Leaders of the Ulster Unionist Party,
the largest of the unionist groups,
demanded that the IRA’S political
arm, Sinn Fein, be thrown out of
the all-party peace talks.
The IRA, which announced a
cease-fire in July that opened the
way for Sinn Fein to be invited into
the peace talks, denied any involvement in the attack at
Markethill. News reports here
raised suspicions that the bombing might have been carried out by
an IRA splinter group known as
the Continuity Army Council,
which has announced opposition
to the cease-fire.
Sinn Fein president Gerry
Adams and other Sinn Fein
spokesmen expressed “regret”
and “disappointment” over the
bomb blast, but called on unionists not to use it as a pretext to
avoid participating in the peace
process. Sinn Fein is one of the
republican and nationalist parties
thatgenerallyspeaksfortheCatho-

lic minority in the region and favors closerties or unification with
the Republic of Ireland to the
south.
The bombing came hours before the second day ofpeace talks
convened at a government building on the outskirts of Belfast.
Before the explosion, it appeared
the Ulster Unionist Party, whose
participationin the talks is considered crucial, was edging toward
the negotiating table. The bombingthrewthetalksintoturmoiland
gave the unionists anew reason to
delay a decision about when and
under what conditionsthey would
take part.
“You have only got to look at
Markethill,at the duplicityand the
contradictory nature of what the
IRA are doing now that they are at
the negotiating table, to understand what our difficulties are,”
said Ken Maginnis, the Ulster
Unionist Party’s security spokesman.
GeorgeMitchell,the formerUS
Senate majority leader who chairs
the peace talks, condemned the
attack and said the bombing was
clearly designed to blow up the
talksas well. “Itcannotbepermitted to succeed,” he said.

Marjorie Mowlam, Britain’s
Northern Ireland secretary, who
was inthemiddleofdelicatenegotiations with the Ulster Unionist
leadership, said she was “outraged” by acts of‘sinister people”
who engage in “pointless terrorism.”
“It isnowtimeforallthosewho
wish to see a peaceful future to
redouble their efforts to get the
talks going,” she said.
Mitchell convened a brief session Tuesday afternoon, then adjourned for the day. Tuesdaynight
Mowlam met privatelywith Ulster
Unionist leader David Trimble.
The bomb attack produced
threats from loyalist paramilitary
groups to retaliate, providing further evidence that extremists on
both sides of the conflict that has
claimed about 3,400 lives in the

past 30 years remain vehemently
opposed to a peaceful settlement.
But DavidErvine, the leader of
the Progressive Unionist Party,
called on loyaliststo “sit back and
evaluate” events. His party has
been awaitingadecision by Ulster
Unionist Party leaders before entering into the talks, but he suggested Tuesday’s bombing might
not keep them out.
In Markethill,police investigators combed through the debris
while shopkeepersinspected damage to their businesses.
A British government spokesman, while condemningthe attack,
said the facts “have still got to be
established before we then move
to conclusions” about who was
responsible.A television reporter
asked him what effect the bomb
would have on the peace talks.

A memorial service for Mark Teverovsky,amember of the class
of 1999, will be held tonight at 5 p.m. in Balch Arena Theater.
Teverovsky, a biology major, was an active member of the theater
communityat Tufts. He worked ontechnical direction, lighting, and
set design on several shows during his two years at the University,
including last year’s production of Falsettos. All members of the
Tufts community are welcome to attend the service.
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Texas professor
comes under fire for
race comments
College Press Exchange

A UniversityofTexas law professor came under fire from state
and school officials Monday for
saying that black and Hispanic
students cannot compete academicallywith whites.
Top officials at the state-sponsored university said in a statement they found professor Lino
Graglia’sremarks“abhorrent”and
described them as “an insult to
thousands of University of Texas
minoritystudentsandalumni.” But
they stopped short of dismissing
him, as many minority organizations have demanded.
University of Texas President
Peter Flawn told reporters after
meetingwithGragliathathiscomments were under investigation,
but that a tenured professor could
notbefiredsimplyformakingcontroversial statements.
Graglia said last week “blacks
and Mexican-Americansare not
academciallycompetitive in selective institutions.” He blamed it on
their culture, in which hesaid“fai1ure is not looked upon with disgrace.” His comments were made
at a news conference announcing
the establishment of a student

group against affirmative action
Graglia said his statements wen
not meant to be racist.
Texas Attorney General Dar
Morales said on Monday tha
“Graglia’s bigoted generalization!
do immeasurable harm to OUI
state’s efforts to promote diver.
sity.” But he also said the university should use “race-neutral criteria” to encourage minority students to attend the university.
State-owned universities in
Texaswereforbiddenlastyear from
using’race-basedadmission criteria in a decision by the US Fifth
Circuit Court of Appeals subsequently upheld by the US Supreme
Court. The decision arose from a
lawsuit by white students who
said they were the victims of discrimination.
The University of Texas said
Monday its enrollment for the fall
semester was 48,866, up slightly
from last year, but that the overall
numberofblackand Hispanicstudents was down.
Rev. Jesse Jackson,who was in
Houston on another matter Monday, said he would speak at arally
against Graglia on Tuesday at the
UniversityofTexas.

Lack of faith is not a
defect

harmony together.
The onlycatch isthat I will, from time to time, send
in someoneto hunt one of your animals and eat it for
To the Editor:
dinner. If he catches the animal and escapes, then he
I was distressed yesterday to read. Scotty gets to keep it, but, ifyou catchhim in the act, you may
McLennan’s Viewpoint.(“College is the prime time beathim with yourgardeningtoolsandtellhim,“Iam
for spiritual growth,” 9/16.) While I don’t object to King Everett, divine vegetable, ruler of Veggieland
studentspursuingtheirfaith inGodandbeliefs about and you may not kill my animals,” and then lecture
spirituality,I am deeply offended by the suggestion him about what McDonald’s does to animals and
that my own disbeliefmay be because I am “stuck at maybe he will end up never coming back.
achildish level ofspiritual development.” If I choose
Most likely he will go somewhere else to look for
not to believe in God, perhaps it is not simplybecause meat and you will be happy because Veggieland is
I am unconvinced by the idea of “an old man with a safe, forthe time being. But everyoneelse in the world
beard lookingdownatusfromthesky.”Iwillnottake will be happy because they are not being harassed
this space to justify my personal opinions on this and told not to eat meat because “meat eating is
matter (just as I don’t expect others tojustifytheirs), morally repugnant.”
but I would like to suggest that an individual’s lack
I’m sure everyone feels that not eating meat will
of faith should hardly be considered a personal makethem amoremorally attractiveperson. Icouldn’t
defect. There are many people who manage to live go on knowing that eating meat was having that kind
fulfilling lives without resorting to a belief in God.
ofeffect on me! Wow, look at that, you convincedme
Kenneth Reisman LA’98 and I wasn’t even aware of it!
Ben McCormack EN ’99

McDonald’s doesn’t kill

To the Editor:
I found Nate Everett’s Viewpoint in
yesterday’sDaily (“A killer lands in Davis Square,”
9/16) condemning McDonald’s and the more than
150 million Americans who regularly eat meat to be
extraordinarilysimplistic in argumentand devoid of
any common sense,
I certainly feel offended when Everett groups
myself and a great percentage of the earth’s population in the same category as murderers and rapists.
I understand that he may be searching for an issue to
believe in and for this I commend him. Vegetarians
find it easy to shout from their pulpits ofentitlement,
yet if we are to truly consider their position we need
to ponder the effectsof living in a“meat-free planet.”
We live in a world of rampant starvation and to
diminate meat from the world’s food chain would do
iothing but increase the number of people inflicted
with the poignant pain of hunger.
Iamasfondofwildlifeasthenextperson. Yet, we
ieed to understand that animals and human beings
tre completely different entities and to group them
ogether is to put carrots in the same category as
ipples. He even has the audacity to compare the
:onsumption ofmeat to war. Yes, war is notanatural
)henomenon,but consumption of animals for food
s as natural as the clouds in the sky or the grass
mderfoot. If we are to truly take your ideas to heart
hen we must find a way to communicate to all of
3od’s creatures to cease their instinctual desires of
iunting for food. If Everett truly wants to make a
lifference in the world, I suggest he refocus his
nergies into stopping hunger, instead of advocatng a position that will increase it.
Andrew Renzella LA’99

Decision to suspend

rugby was based on
stereotypical images

To the Editor:
As members of last year’s undefeated Championship men’s rugby team, we were astounded by the
rumors we heard at the end of last year hinting at the
fact that rugby would be canceled. We coulg not
imagine that a school which purports to be an institution that cares about its students, couldjust up and
cancel a program that, aside from being immensely
successful, is so important to so many. Unfortunately, Tufts was willing to dojust that, without even
givingthemembers ofthe club any chanceto address
their concerns.
The administration here at Tufts seems to be
guilty ofan actthat is consideredacardinal sin at this
school; they have based their knowledge of something on popular stereotypical images. In their ignorance they seem to understand rugby to be a game
involvingbeer drinking,violence, and littleelse. Ifthe
AthleticCommitteehad taken the time orthe effortto
include in theirmeetingsomeonewhohadrealknowledge of the sport, it would have at least shown an
attempt to act responsibly. Unfortunately, however,
the University and its Athletic Committeeobviously
felt they were qualified to make decisions that directly affect the lives of many students, with a minimal knowledge of the issues. With power comes
responsibility, and there is little doubt that the Athletic Committee (headed by James Glaser) and the
Director of Club Sports, Nancy Bigelow, have not
lived up to their responsibilities in this matter.
The situationwas bad enough when Tuftsjust left
To the Editor:
the rugby team to fend for themselves in a sport
Concerningthe article written by Nate Everett in where nearly every other school in New England has
resterday’s Daily, “A killer lands in Davis Square,” boosted funding, but with these recent actions the
his is a complete waste of my time, and whereas I University has stepped over the line of indifference
lon’tdisagreewith you having an opinion, don’t try into the realm of active discouragement. The deciD enlighten me. I will not sit here and pick at every
sion to cancel rugby, especially in the way in which
ittledetailthatdidnothingmorethanmakemelaugh, it wascarried out, shows atotal lackofrespect forthe
vt instead I will propose a situation for you.
student athletes and a complete disregard for the
I will go with you to the midwest and together we maturity and responsibility that should be used
till pick out a piece of land. On this land, which we when making decisions of this stature.
iill name “Veggieland,” I will give you the title of
Jeremy Eicher LA’99
Ling Everett, divine vegetable. You will be given
J.Brandon Mugar LA’OO
ardening tools and you will create a land on which
Ben Garcia LA’OO
ou and your animal friends will live in peace and
Marcus Lee LA’OO
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Mark Teverovsky

Mark Teverovsky

Friends share their memories
by TONY KAHN and KATIEHOUSE
Daily Editorial Board

MarkTeverovsky,whowouldhavebegunhisthird yearat Tuftsthissemester,diedinlateJune.
An alumnus of Concord-Carlisle High School,Teverovsky was active in both academics and
campusactivities throughout his two years on the Medford campus.
Teverovsky, abiology major,was awell-knownmemberoff u h ’musical theater group, Tom
Ticket 11. He did much ofthe technical work for last fall’s production of “Fa1settos”and the
Parent’s Weekend show, “Waltzing DeNiro.”
A memorial service will be held this evening in the Balch Arena Theater at 5 :00p.m. The
service is aresult ofjoint effortsof students and the chaplaincy,all ofwhom felt that the Arena
Theater would be an appropriateplace to have the service,asTeverovsky spent much time there
helping to prepare studentproductions.
Friends off everovsky were invited to contributeremembrancesto the Daily,which follow.

“Thememory of Mark that keepsflashing through my
mind is one which I think describes my impression of
him best. One night he was driving me back to my dorm.
I was upset that night about something insignijkant to
me now, but troubling at that time. He asked me what
was wrong and ofleered me both a compassionate ear
and good advice. That was Mark, always listening,
alwaysfiiendly. He was genuinely sweet. I don’t understandwhat happened. Idon ’tthinkmanypeople do, and
I don ’t think many of us ever will.
-A fiiend

“Honesty,dedication, hard work, compassion,
self-sacriJice - what we seek in life, Mark
already revealed. A model before, and a cherished memory after.
”

-Greg Carleton, asst. professor of Russian

“I will remember Mark Teverovsky as the
gifted creative student and the sensitive,
compassionate person I got to know in my
ScandinavianLiterature class.En GardeEden
este - may he be in the Garden of Eden!”
-Gloria Ascher, associate professor of
German, Russian, and Asian languages

“Ithought that I knew Mark very well (or I
thought that I knew him better than most
people). What makes his death even more
shocking to me is the hauntingfeeling that I
really must not have known him well enough.
We knew each other since thefall offieshman
year andworkedcloselyon “WaltzingDeNiro
lastfall; he and I commuted to Tuftsfiom our
parents’ homes. I hope that the mystery surrounding Mark’s death will be somewhat unraveled by the Memorial Service.
Ireally miss Mark. He seemed to be enjoying
his l$e so much. He was a wonder-lfiiend.
-Andrew Castiglioni
”

”
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CSPAN

House of RepresentativesI@

House of Representatives

Prime Time Public Affairs

DISC

Movie Magic

Beyond 2000

Wings of the Red Star (R)

Wild Discovery: Marsh

Discover Magazine (R)

Treasures of the Earth

Wild Discovery: Marsh

Discover Magazine (R)

Melrose Place

Playmates: Then and Now (R)

News Daily (R)

Talk Soup

Howard Stern

Melrose Place

E!

@ News Daily

ESPN

a UpClose

ESPNZ :55) @ Spanish Fly

Major League Baseball Teams to Be Announced. (Live)BC

Sportscenter

Glory Days

IRPM 2Night

Night Stand

Howard Stern

Major League Baseball Teams to Be Announced. (Live)
RPM 2Night

Auto Racing SODA World Off-RoadChampionship.

Auto Racing NASCAR Fealherlite Southwest Tour.

Auto Racing: SODA Chmp.
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Poor song choices for ‘Bubs
New album ‘id’yroves to be a lukewarm release
cated withvoices,and soloistJesse
Silver does agoodjob mimicking
Tufts’ male acapellagroup the Michael Stipe. If nothing else, the
Beelzebubshasjust releasedanew track illustrates the fact that the
album entitled id. As a collection ‘Bubs should stick to less challenging songs.
The greatest problem with id
is
the
poor choice of covers on
Beelzebubs
the album. Although the
hokiness of Bell Biv DeVoe’s
“Poison,” Aerosmith’s “Walk
id
This Way,” and Guns N’Roses’
“Paradise City” are maybe funny
ofacapellamusic, it’s not too hot, in practice, they really don’t work
but intermsofyouraverageLP,it’s well on record. Elsewhere, the
very poor.
‘Bubs somehow are able to make
The entire world of a capella beautiful songs like Sting’s
seems like arather strangeidea. A “Fragile” or U2’s “Tryin’ to
genre that starts and ends during
the college years, the music is far
more obscure than trip-hop or
indie music in the real world, but
at collegeis more representedthan
easy English classes or sandals.
Usually divided into all-male or
all-female (with the occasional
coed group), the songs are usually covers ofwell-worn hits, superstar artists like Peter Gabriel
and R.E.M. for the males and the
Indigo Girls and Janis Joplin for
the females.
A capella music is a difficult,
demanding form ofmusic,and the
liner note in id that says “every
sound on this album is 100percent
vocal, with no drum machines or
synthesizers” is as amazing as
when you learn that Rage Against
the Machine employs no turntables. The Beezlebubs are one of
America’s finest male a capella
groups, and the id track “Everybody Hurts” was just chosen by
the ContemporaryA capella Soci- Throw Your Arms Around the
ety ofAmerica(CASA)foritsBest World” into overly sentimental,
of College A Capella album. The emotionallyforced numbers. The
Beelzebubs should be very proud biggest problem with the song
of all of these accomplishments, choices,however, are picking bad
but the fact remains: id is a poor songs to start with. The terrible
“Say Goodbye” by the Dave
album.
The best songon idis R.E.M.’s Matthews Band and Duncan
“Everybody Hurts,” a cover that Sheik’s trite “Barely Breathing”
sticks close to the original and, are just bad choices to start with,
because of this, works well. Be- and after getting butchered by a
cause R.E.M.’s version was so bunch of20-year-olds still going
sparsemusicallytobegin with, the through puberty is beyond even
instruments can be easily repli- an above-average Dain threshbyALEXGsRIVEFL4
Daily Editorial Board

F
D

Daily file photo

TUBS co-founder Asad Ghiasuddinwith friend Vinnie Naughty.

New club ‘breaking’
out all over campus
byALEXERIVERA
Breakdancing,the urban dance
move created in the late ’70s and
early ’80s and popularized by rap
stars like Kurtis Blow and the
SugarhillGang,has found an audience at Tufts, thanks to the recent
creation of the Tufts University
Breakdancing Squad (TUBS).
Startedby junior Kris Helenek and
fellow junior Asad Ghiasuddin,
TUBS is a “group that’s united in
finding ourselves through the
music
and
culture
of
breakdancing,” according to
Helenek.TUBS,which startedas a
joke between Helenek,Ghiasuddin,
fellowjuniorJessicaNormand(current TUBS treasurer), and faculty
liaison Kettle Lubin, has now
grown to a40-person clubwith the
first meeting ofthe year tonight in
the Lane Room of the Campus
Centerat 7 p.m.
Helenek’s interest in
breakdancing began for two reasons. The first was his older
brother Liefm’srecord collection,
which was dominated by the rap
music that so many breakers
danced to. The second, and for
Helenek the most important reason, was an episode of the PBS

eral African-Americansillustrated
breakdancing to the awe of various Muppets. “It was at that moment,” says Helenek, “that I realized the beautiful,powerful effect
breakdancing could have on
people. It’s more than just dancing, it’s...breakdancing.”
VinnieNaughty111, amemberof
the influentialNewJerseyrapoutfitNaughty By Nature andachildhood friend of TUBS co-head
Ghiasuddin, was quoted as saying that “breaking is more important than life itself.Why? Well, it’s
because you never stop, you never
rest. In life, you can just float by,
but in breaking, you gotta live!”
TUBS is looking for anyone
who’s interested in breakdancing,
or as the flyer states, “If you’re
down with the electricboogie, the
kickworm, and the breaking
lifestyle, come.” Wednesday’s
meeting will be special forseveral
reasons: in addition to being the
first meeting of the new school
year, attendees will also be treated
to a screening of the classic documentary“Breaking,” and later can
join Helenek, Ghiasuddin, and
Normand as they journey to the
new Davis SquareMcDonald’sto
welcometheirGoldenArch friends

show “Sesame Street,”where sev-

with breakdancing Tufts-style.

Daily Editorial Board

/

A call to feminist artists

\

Feminist-minded artists, take note: The National Organization of Women (NOW), Greater Boston
Chapter, is currently inthe process ofcoordinatingan art exhibitandspecialaccampanyingeventsentitled,
REPROspective: Expressions of Choice. This collection is intended to celebrate women’s reproductive
rights,to commemoratethemany who have sacrificedforthebattle for reproductivefreedom,and toremind
the general public that the struggle to gain full reproductive rights is nowhere near finished,
NOW seeks artisticworks ofall media: art,photos, narrative,aswell as historicalitems (pins, banners,
etc.) to be placed on dispIay in conjunction with this exhibit. The exhibit will be featured in the greater
Bostonareafrom mid-Dec. 1997 throughmidJan. 1998. Fortunately,itwiIIbeopentothepublic,andfiee
(always a plus).
For those of you who support this highly worthy cause, you are urged to submit your original work.
To enter a work of written or visual art for consideration for incIusion in the exhibit, please send a slide
or photograph of the piece (or, for written pieces, obviously, a hard copy of the text) to the NOW office:
97 1CommonwealthAve, Boston, MA,02215,Attn.: REPROspective. Whenappropriate,pleasematteand
frame pieces. The deadline for submissions is Oct. 20. Call Nancy Deutsch at (617) 782-1056 with any
questions.
-Mjcol Ostow
\

f

Join the Arts
Army and fight
the war on bad
taste. Call x294

old.
Although the voices of the
‘Bubs are generally very strong,
they still don’t overcome the lack
of instruments. Voices can provide beats and rhymes, but they
cannot replicate certain emotions
that guitars, drums, etc. can produce. The Beatles’ “I Am the Walrus” and Guns N’Roses’ “Paradise City” are the two best examples of where instruments are
needed, with the former’s psychedelic guitars and the latter’s
screeching chords poorly replicated by voices. These two songs
also feature the weakest vocals
on id, with Andrew Gladstone’s

solo on “Walrus” harder on the
ears than Fran Drescher giving
birth.
So should you, the typical Tufts
a capella fan, go out and buy id?
Probably not. At best, id is a
mediocre album, with only one
real highlight. And for you non-a
capella types, let’s just say
you’ve won another battle in the
fight against music that sounds
like poorly reproducedpornomusic.

Kline-givesins and
outs on ‘In & Out’
College Press Exchange

Kevin Kline’s been doing interviews all day long, one after the
other, answering every possible
query about his latestfilms,thrown
athim by TVandprintjournalists.
While Kline can easily think of
amillionotheractivitieshe’drather
indulgehimself in, he’s not averse
to facing the media on behalf of a
films in which hestars,“In& Out,”
because of the positive buzz on
the film. So it is then, that a tired
but relaxed Kline kicks back on a
couch at the Regency Hotel in
Manhattan to talk. He’s by turns
serious and sarcastic,focused and
distracted, and nothing like his
character “In & Out” character.
In the wonderfully risky film,
directed by Frank (“Dirty Rotten
Scoundrels”) Oz and written by
Paul Rudnick, Kline stars as
Howard, an English teacher at a
high school in ultra-conservative
Greenleaf, Indiana. Just as the
slightly effete Howard prepares to
marry his ever-patient fiancee

(Joan Cusack), a former student
(Matt Dillon) outs him before an
audienceofmillions while accepting a Best Actor statuette at the
Oscars. That bombshell rocks everyone, including Howard’s parents(DebbieReynoldsandWilford
Brimley)and Howard himself.
Howard’s struggle with the
notion that he may indeed be gay
is complicated by the arrivalofthe
media, who convergeon Greenleaf
intent on yanking Howard out of
the closet,kicking and screaming.
Chief among the journalists is
Peter Malloy (Tom Selleck), aratings-challenged tabloid TV sort
with a secret of his own.
Kline notes that the movie, via
laughs and without preaching,
connects with audiences. And it
doesn’t seem to matter if it’s men
or women, heterosexuals or gays,
who make up the audience.
“Fear borne of ignorance is a
real fear. So, maybe this film will
allay some people’s fears and misconceptions.”

THATCHERLECTURE
TICKET LOTTERY
500 Tickets will be available to Arts & Sciences students who
register and are selected in the lottery.
REGISTER FOR TICKETS AT THE
MAYER CAMPUS CENTER INFORMATION BOOTH
TUES 9116, WED 9/17, THURS 9/18
1OAM TO 1OPM
You must present your VALID TUFTS ID to register.

500 names will be drawn from those who have registered

THE LIST OF SELECTED STUDENTS WILL BE POSTED
AT THE INFORMATION BOOTH BY
12Noon FRIDAY, 9/19
TICKETS MUST BE PICKED UP BY

10PM TUESDAY 9/23
You MUST claim your ticket in person and present your
VALID TUFTS ID
NO STAND-INS ALLOWED
Any tickets not claimed by 10pm on,9/23will be forfeited.

r
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Jumbos light up Camels
by DAVE BERMAN
Contributing Writer

The returning ECAC field
hockey champs started off the
season on the right foot by shut-

-%-

Field
Hockey

Tufts
Connecticut

Photo by Mike Weissman

The volleyball team is looking to stifle their opponents during
a trip to California this weekend.

Jumbos head to CA
for first wi

2
0

and we still have some questions
to be answered, but this group
came together today.”
Regardless, it was a win, the
Jumbos’ first win of the season,
andRappoli’s 100thcareercoaching victory at Tufts. The coach,
however, seemed unconcerned
about her accomplishment,or that
she is the field hockey coach with
the most wins in Tufts history, for
she continued, “People played
significant roles who didn’t play
much last year.”
Rappoliwas referringto goalie
Lindsay Shell, who played in just
two games last year, sophomore
defensemenRebbecaLittandjuniordefensivestarofthegame Jenn
Martin, both ofwhom contributed
to a stonewall defense that only
allowed five shots to get through
to Shell in the game.
“I thought Jenn Martin played
the game of her life,” MacLellan
said. “She was like a wall.”

ting out ConnecticutCollege,2-0,
this past Saturday. The game
marked the first meeting between
the two teams since their tournament semi-final showdown at the
end of last season, in which Tufts
also emerged victorious by shutout.
The Jumbos were dominant
from the start, tallying 19 firsthalfshots to the Camels’ two, and
ten first-half comers to the Camels’ one. Andrea Edelstein lead
the offensive barrage, posting
eight first-half shots,while offensive star ofthe game Kate Mathey
had four.
Forward Robyn Gawlak put
Tufts on the board forthe first time
this season when she darted out
from the comer with the ball, cut
across the middle and slapped it
past Camels’ goalie Claudia
Goodrich with 16:46remaining.It
was all the jumbos would need.
Tufts’ second goal was a capfain-io-captainconnection when
Mathey took a pass from
midfielder jessica MacLellan and
put one of her six second-half
shots home.
‘‘I thoughtit was a terrific first Senior captain Kate Mathey chases the ball downfield in the
win,” coach Carol Rappoli said.
“We have so many new players, Jumbos home opener this past Saturday.

The women’snext mstch was at
the Coast Guard Invitational,
‘The start of the fall season has where they posted another Ioss,
been quite disappointing for the this time to host school Coast
women’svolleyballteam. Through Guard,the best team in the region.
“It was a heartbreaking five-set
loss, but with the extra week’s
&
I
Volleyball
worth ofpractice,we played much
better than we had against MIT,”
noted Herman. “We had better
the two matches that have been passing, ran the offense well, and
Davis Cup rounds in a year, he
played, the Jumbos still do not showed good defense. We played
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service
receives a $100,000 bonus.
have a win. Despite this, they re- well, but not well enough to win.”
Having tried everything to Doubles players are paid $50,000
main hopeful for solid play in the
Herman continuesto have high
months to come, and still expect to expectations for her players but compel American tennis players per round, with a bonus for playfinish among the best teams in the knows they need to improve their to participate in the venerable ing three rounds.
Each player may designate a
Northeast.
game. “Weneed toget fitand pick Davis Cup competition- includ“It is still very early,” remarked it up three or four notches. We do ing appealing to their recessive charity or foundation, usually his
Coach Kris Herman. “We’re not have agreatcombinationofolder, patriotism - officials at the US own, to which the USTA directly
doingaswellaswewantto,butwe experienced players and strong Tennis Association finally opted pays the first $25,000.
Competitorsin the Ryder Cup,
areplayingas wellasexpectedthis freshmen.”Shepartiallyattributes for the direct approach. They got
golfs top internationalteam comsoon in the season.However,that’s the group’s first two losses to a out their checkbooks.
American players who repre- petition,do not get paid. The Ryder
not good enough.”
lack oftraining, and adds that they
sent
their country in the interna- Cup, which pits ateam ofUS golfThe Jumbos lost their first need to get in significantly more
tional competition this year have ers against a team ofEuropeans, is
match last Tuesday against MIT. practice time.
Even though they won the first
Thisweekendwillbringatripto had their pay quadrupled-from heldeverytwo years, andwill take
game, 15- 12,they could not build Californiafor the Jumbos, as they $25,000 per round to $100,000. place this weekend in Sotogrande,
from that and lost the next three, head to the Pomona-Pitzer Invita- Whether for money or country, Spain.
According to a US Tennis As10- 15,12- 15,and 3- 15. Thegroup tional. There they will be playing the event has drawn the participawas led by juniors KaraValentine against Claremont College, UC- tion of the top two players in the sociation official who spoke on
and Angela Yost; each finished Santa Cruz, and Macalester Col- world -No. 1 Pete Sampras and conditionofanonymity,the impeNo. 2 Michael Chang, who will tus for the pay raise did not come
with seven kills and 20 digs.
lege, among others.
play
singles matches Friday from the players.
“We just didn’t play well. We
Herman concluded,“We’re on
“Money has never been an iswere out-served, and generally the track we need to be to get against No. 3 Patrick Rafter and
out-played. Butwe’renotgoingto better. We want to be at our best at No. 2 1 Mark PhilippoussisofAus- sue with the players, it really
waste timeontheloss,”commented the end of the season, not in the tralia in the Davis Cup semifinalat hasn’t,’’the official said. “We did
Washington,D.C.
institute the charity payments at
Herman.
first week.”
Sweden
plays
host
to
Italy
r---’----------------in
the
request ofthe players, though.
1
the other semifinal this weekend, All of them wanted that and we
with thesemifinalewinnerstomeet responded.”
1I
Nov. 28-30 in the final.
To the chagrinof US and interI
Money may not be the motiva-, national tennis officials, it always
tion for multimillionaires such as seems to be the Americans who
I
I Sampras and Chang, but to the are reluctant to represent their
USTA, which will provide it, the country in the nearly century-old
I raise
intended as a gesture. It Davis Cup competition. With a
fI
I almostis certainly
makes the US few exceptions,players aroundthe
/
I DavisCupteamcurrentlythehigh- world are flattered and excited
est paid in the world.
about Davis Cup.
Not so here. Sampras usually
I
I In singles, US players are paid
roundthey play. plays, but only in the later rounds.
i
I $100,00Oforeach
If a player participates in three Chang played once last year and
5 y P A U W R
Senior Staff Writer

P

MacLellan herself played a
game that was admired by her
coaches.
“Jessica played exceptionally
well,” Assistant coach Laurel
Manzelli said. “She was everywhere.”
The Jumbos’ upcoming schedule includes a five-game road trip
in which they visit Bentley, Colby,
Wellesley, Bates, and Worcester
Polytechnic Institute. They will
return tothe Hill on October4th to
face Bowdoin, kicking off a
homestand in which they will play
six of seven at home.
“I think the kids playedgreat in
this unseasonableheat,” Manzelli
said. “We have stuff to work on,
but they looked pretty good for
the first game.”
Concluded Rappoli, “I didn’t
realize how dominant we would
be.” They hope to continue their
dominant play as they leave the
friendly confines ofthe Hill.

avis Cup, it is pay for play

Sportsneedsyou ;
j on their team!!
Call
Marshall,
Vivek, orJordan

at x2944.

was not expected to play this year.
Andre Agassi played in the secondround againsttheNetherlands
but was not selected for the match
against Australia.
Players frequently cite tennis’
cramped schedule as the reason
they have difficultyparticipating,
yet through mutual agreementwith
all parties, the professional tour
shuts down during the four Davis
Cup weeks throughout the year so
that there are no conflicting tournaments.
Davis Cuppayoutsare aclosely
kept secret. By all available best
estimates, the US team’s opponents, the Australians, are paid
$20,008 each. Most’ successful
tennis nations are likely near that
figure.

Wednesdav. September 17
Volleyball: @ Pomoma-Pitzer

Invitational
Thursdav.SeDtemberl8
Women’s Tennis: vs. Smith,
4:OO pm
Men’s Soccer: @ Curry, 4:OO

Ipm

I

av. September19
Women’s CrossCountFj: @
Fitchburg
Frid State, 4:OO pm
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ELECTROLYSIS
c

CAN YOU READ THIS?

PERMANENT
H A i R REMOVAL
LiCENsEd ANd REqisTEREd ELECTROlOqiST

Why not help someone who can’t?

18 YEARS
Ushq AdvANcEd

ADULT LITERACY
GENERAL INTEREST MEETING

c

EXPERiENCE

SAFE ANd

GENTLE

TECkNiQUES

c

EATON 203
WEDNESDAY, 9/17/ 97
8 PM
6664750

For more info, call Anne x7681 or Jess x1919

W O M E N ANd MEN PRiVATE SETTiNq

Help make a difference in the life of an adult.

The Tufts Summer Session Office
is looking for marketing and
administrative assistants to help
promote the Tufts Summer Session
program to Tufts and visiting
students, and provide general office
support (telephones, data entry,
copying). Excellent interpersonal
and word-processing skills required;
office experience preferred. The
positions offer part-time employment
during the academic year, with the
possibility of full-time employment
during summer 1998. Salary: $6.60
per hour.

If you’re curious...

COME TO:

r.s.v.p. by Wednesday at 5:OO

p.m.

call hlLLEL X3242

Services are at Hillel on Friday at 6:OO p.m. and
dinner is served at 7:OO

Please apply in person at the
Tufts Summer Session Office
108 Packard Ave., 2nd floor
(across from Hodgdon)
(6 17) 627-3454

Pre Medical Society
General Interest Meeting

Tonight
9pm - Penrson 104

c

€

v-

Learn about our peer-advising program for freshmen,
resources available, and medical speakers
AND SAWIE-f

I
~

When you buy products made from recycled materials.
recycling keeps working. To find out more, call 1-800-CALL-EDF.

~~

Please recvcle this newspaper.
Remembee we know w6e& you
live.

.-

.-,
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National/VVorld News
29 children dead
after truck topples
terway to try to save the children
and were able to pull several from
CAIRO, Egypt-A truck car- the truck. Many were trapped,
rying up to 120 girls and boys to however, and quickly drowned.
The driver,who was uninjured,
harvest cotton on a state-owned
farm overturned and toppled into was being questioned by police.
a canal Tuesday, killing 29 of the The truck belonged to Egypt’s
young laborers as rescuerstried in Agriculture Ministry, and the
vain to save them, police and hos- fields where the victims were to
work are government-owned,the
pital officials said.
More than 50 children were in- Interior Ministry said, according
to wire services.
jured,two critically.
While a police report said the
The accident, on a bumpy dirt
road 75 miles north of Cairo, un- youngest child killed was 14,
derscored the sensitive issue of shaken physicians at the hospital
child labor in Egypt, where ac- where the victims were taken said
cordingto some estimatesas many that at leasttwo ofthem were only
--.., ...- r..as 12 million children are put to 11.
“The accident was horrible.
work, mainly in agriculture.
The children were crowded There wasn’t much for us to do,”
onto the back of an open truck said Dr. Abdulla Amer, deputy ditraveling near the village of rectoroftheKafie1-SheikhGeneral
job. ClintonnominatedretiredAir Masheer at midmorningwhen the Hospital, who said he could not
Force Gen. Michael P.C. Cams to driver lost control, spilling the recall suchadevastatingroadaccibe the replacement, but he with- truck and his passengers into one dent involving young workers.
AccordingtoUNICEF7250mildrew amid controversy in his per- of the steep-banked drainage calion
children between the ages of
nals
that
criss-cross
the
rich
cropsonallife. FormerDeputy Defense
5
and
14areworking in developing
lands
of
the
Nile
Delta.
Secretary John M. Deutch took
countries
around the world.
Villagers
jumped
into
the
waover instead, but he made it clear
that he ‘was never particularly
happyinthejob,andleftattheend
of the first term.
Clinton at first wanted former
language that would require any
Los Angeles Times-Washington
National Security Adviser Antrade agreements to include cerPost News Service
thony Lake to be his second term
WASHINGTON- Organized tain labor and environmentalstanCIA director, but Lake withdrew labor launched an all-out political dards for the nation’s trading
his nomination after stiff opposi- attack Tuesday against President partners. Without them, labor
tion from some Republican sena- Clinton’s request for “fast track” fears that companies in other
tors. The job then went to Tenet. legislative authority to negotiate countries with lower standards Despite the rocky history, an expansion ofthe North Amerifor example lower wages, fewer
Clinton was received warmly Tues- can Free Trade Agreement and worker protections or weaker enday. He was interrupted by ap- future trade deals.
vironmental regulations than in
plause when he took note of the
AFL-CIO President John J. the United States - would be
recent arrest by FBI agents, with Sweeney announced an ad cam- able to produce goods more
criticalCIAsupport,ofMir Aimal paign aimed at 13 individualcon- cheaply than US firms, making
Kansi, the Pakistani suspected of gressional districts and the entire them formidable competitors,
a killing two CIA employees and state of Californiaas the first step which would lower US wages or
woundingthree others in a shoot- in a multimillion-dollar media ef- even cost US jobs.
ing spree outside the agency’s fort. The majority of the districts
Sweeney said the president’s
main gate in 1993.
are held by House members who proposal was unacceptable to laare undecided on the Clinton bill bor, but held out the possibilityof
And Donna MacEwen, a 36- and have large labor constituen- a compromise on the labor and
year-old CIA lawyer,said she was cies, he said.
environmental issues.
happy to see presidentialrecogniAsked ifhe thought labor could
“We’re committed to waging
tion for an agency that generally this campaign for as long as it win the fast track fight, Sweeney
operates in the shadows. She said takes with all the resources we said Lcofcourse, what the hell do
she can’t even discuss the par- have,” Sweeney said.
you think we’re doing this for?”
ticularsofherwork with her family
AFL-CIO officialssaidtheme“Fast track authority would
or herhusband, amusician. While allow the president to negotiate diaeffort wouldcost$l million in
this makes forsomeawkwardmo- trade agreements that Congress the first week. They said the
ments, she said, “Everyone un- could approve or disapprove, but unions would spread the lobbyderstands the position you are not amend. Labor had insisted ing to other congressional disin.”
that the president’s bill include tricts in the weeks ahead.
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

President Bill Clinton

Clinton salutes CIA on its 50th
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

WASHINGTON- Salutingthe
Central IntelligenceAgency on its
50thanniversary,PresidentClinton
traveled to the agency’s Langley
campus Tuesday to praise its employees as people who “stood on
the front lines of democracy’s
struggle’’during the Cold War but
whose clandestine methods assure that most of their deeds remain uncelebrated.
“By necessity, the American
people will never know the full
story of your courage,” Clinton
said. “You labor in obscurity by
choice and design, serving with
quiet patriotism that seeks neither
spotlight nor praise.”
Photographers and television
crews covering Clinton’s appearance were instructed by the CIA
not to take pictures of the audience of about 3,000 employees
who listened to the speech under
a white party tent. Afterward,
Clintontouredan exhibitfilled with
gadgetry from the espionagewars,
including a KGB “lipstick pistol”
taken from the purse of an East
German spy and a cigarette pack
which, accordingtodisplay notes,
sprays “deadly cyanide gas into
the victim’s face.”
These artifacts were standard
fare during the Cold War, an era
from which criticssay the CIA has
yet to fully emerge. CIA analysts
failed to forecast the Soviet
Union’s collapse, and some on

Capitol Hill have questioned
whether the agency, which has an
estimated 16,000 employees,has
adequately redefined its mission
for a new era.
But Clinton said he and CIA
leaders are working on ways to
ensure the agency remains relevant, in part by combatting“new
transnational threats such as drug
traffickers, terrorists, organized
criminals and weapons of mass
destruction.”
Clinton also suggested the
agency must continue devising
new methods of surveillance and
detection. “Targeted and timely
intelligencein some places is more
difficult to collect than ever,” he
said. “In today’s high-tech information age, the haystacks are getting bigger, but the size of the
needles isn’t.”
CIA director George J. Tenet
introduced Clinton with ribbing
about the first briefingsthe agency
gave him afterthe 1992elections,
when CIA employees“set up shop
at the Comfort Inn in Little Rock,
Arkansas.
“Wepaidnearly$39 anight for
those rooms and they were worth
every penny,” said Tenet. “From
those frstbriefmgs youmadeclear
to us your strong support for your
intelligencecommunity.”
But Clinton has had his problems getting comfortablewith the
CIA. His first director, James
Woolsey, differed with White
House officials before leaving the

Labor attacks trade

-

-

I
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US sees gains by Mexico in the war on drugs
afidlpartnerinthewarondrugs, amovethat
sparked controversy because of scandals
WASHINGTON-Barry McCafiey, the that exposed drug corruption at the highest
Clinton administration’snational drug con- level oftheMexicanpoliceandarmy.Shortly
trolpolicydirector,saidTuesdaythatMexico before the decision to certify Mexico was
has made great strides in fighting drug announced in March, the army general who
trafficking and related corruption and that served as head of the country’s top antithe United States will pursue a policy of narcotics force was arrested on suspicion
“cooperation, not confrontation,” with its of being on the payroll of a major drug
southern neighbor.
traflicker.
McCaffrey, in areport to Congress, said
To stave off what promised to be a
Mexico has made significant progress in bruising congressional debate over the
reforming its notoriouslyinefficientjudicial certification decision, the White House
system and is creating specially screened agreedMcCafiey’s Ofice ornational Drug
anti-narcotics units that would be less sus- Control Policy would provide an update
ceptible to corruption.
on Mexico’s anti-drug efforts after six
“The bottom line is.. .we have aserious, months.
major partnershipwith Mexico,”McCaffrey
Since then, more corruption cases and
told a news conference. “They are sick of violence among Mexico’stopdrugtraffickthe violence, the corruption and the threat ing organization have raised further conto their own institutions and so are we and cerns about the country’s ability to curtail
we are going to work together.”
a drug trade that has had devastating efMcCaffrey’s report comes six months fects on both sides of the US-Mexican
after the administrationcertifiedMexico as border. About 70 percent of the cocaine
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

consumed in the United States flows
through Mexico.
Ofparticularconcern to US officialshas
been a trend by Mexicanjudges to dismiss
charges and convictions against some of
the country’s top kingpins, while others
continueto run their criminal empiresfrom
prison. Arrests and allegations appear to
indicate continuinglinksbetween the Mexican military and the drug traffickers.
In astatement,Sen. DianneFeinstein, DCalif., a leading critic of Mexico’scertification who was briefed by McCaffrey Tuesday morning, called the report “at best, a
mixed bag.”
While acknowledging some progress,
Feinstein saidthe “overall tone ofthe report
is infused with a sense of optimism that
Mexico ... is finally ontheroadtodefeating
its drug-trafficking problem. That strikes
meas unduly optimistic...I stronglycaution
againstdrawingsweepingconclusionsfrom
a handful of positive indications.”
McCaffrey pointed out Mexico has en-

acted tough new money-laundering laws,
increased cocaine seizures and created a
new unit of carefully selected police to
form anew anti-narcoticsunit. He said two
ofthe five main Mexicantrafficking cartels
were dismantled in recent months and the
others are under increasing police pressure.
While praisingthe governmentof President Ernest0 Zedillo for its efforts to root
out the influence of drug traffickers, the
report acknowledged some law enforcement cooperation is “constrained by a lack
of mutual trust.”
“Mexican counter-drugauthoritiesface
an uphill struggle against widespread corruption,” the report said.
Despite the report’s assertion that the
Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA)
has a good workingrelationshipwith Mexican authorities, however, law enforcement
officials said privately that they are reluctant to share virtually any sensitive information with their Mexican counterparts.

-
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There is a MANDATORY meeting for
all English speakers
who want to tutor Fndish as a Second LanVuaPe
through the Leonard Carmiehael society

on Wednesday, September 17th
at 7=00PM in Eaton 201!
c

If you have any questions or can’tmake the meeting
call Saime at 628-4338 or Noe at ~1481.
i
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I N T E R N A T I O N A L

P E R S O N A L

B A N K I N G
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12-26

At BankBoston,
we understa
the needs
internation
a

e

1

x

t

In a foreign place, a little understanding goes a long way. And since all of our
International Personal Banking employees have lived or worked abroad, they know more
than just banking, they know your culture and language.
With expertise in over 30 languages, our staff can help you understand banking in the U.S. so
you can choose the services you need. And that, you’ll find, can help you feel right at home.

F

To open an account or find out the location of one of our
BankBoston International Personal Banking offices, call us at (617) 556-6032
-*;

&b

BankBoston
It’s .4ttici>itfg What You Can Do:”

Member FDIC

www.bankboston.com
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Lots to do!

Waitstaff Wanted
Very busy Harvard Square
restaurant
Please apply in person
59 JFK St., Cambridge

AROUND
continued from page 16
Challah Cover Making
With Holidays Committee.
Hillel Center, 7-9 p.m.
Islamic Society at Tufts
First General Meeting.
Eaton 204, 8 p.m.

restaurant
Please apply in person
59 JFK St., Cambridge

Tufts Film Series
Film: “La Femme Nikita”
Only $2.
MacPhie Pub, 9:30 p.m.

WELCOME TO THE

Tomorrow

GRAND OPENING

Armenian Club
General Interest Meeting.
Baronian Field House (Next to
Outdoor Track), 6 p.m.

OF THE

DAVIS SQUARE McDONALD’S

Strategic Gaming Society
Weekly Meeting.
Schwartz Room, Campus Center, 8
p.m.

SEPTEMBER 1
P THROUGH THE 21s?
5 DAYS OF CELEBRATION AND FUN!
OPENING CELEBRATIONSPECLALS!

LCS Big Brothers Info Session
Come Learn How You Can Make a
Difference.
Eaton 207, 7 p.m.

HAMBURGERS S.49 !
CHEESEBURGERS S.59!
S.99 BIG MAC!
0 S.99 6 Pc. McNUGGETS!
S.99 ALL YOU CAN EAT HOTCAKES!
0

Violence Against Children
Awareness
General Interest Meeting.
Eaton 208, 7 p.m.

f

ATTENTION COLLEGE STUDENTS!

II
I

Earn $200 /
Antidepressant Study
Patients with depression
successfully treated with
Paxil. 20mgs/day
for a t least 6 months
wanted for 6 weeks
study. Patients will be
asked to discontinue
their medication for 3
days 81 undergo 2 MRI
scans. Compensation
upon completion of
study. Contact Dr.
Michael Henry at
McLean Hospital at
(6 17) 855-2992.

SHOW US YOUR CUR8ENTI.D. AND GETA

FREE ORDER OF LARGE FRIES
.
WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY LARGE SANDNlCH
~~

~

~~

AT THE REGULAR PRICF
~

~~

(OR HASH B R O W Wml A BREAKFAST SANDWICIII
ORW NOT VUIDMII M O T H E R ORW.CUR%.OR W M l M W o l l C U

I

I

University Chaplaincy
CHAPLAIN’S TABLE-SPIRITUAL AWAKENINGS: THE
COLLEGE EXPERIENCE
“Finding Spirituality as a Former
Catholic” SPEAKER: Carl
Sciortino, LA’OO.
MacPhie Conference Room, 5-7
p.m.
LCS Hospitals Program
Informational Meeting.
Eaton 207, 9 pm.

Join the Daily
Today is the start of what should be the best four years of your life. Don’t waste any time. Over
the next four years you will learn, mature, meet influential people, and have fun. All of these
can be done by joining The Tufts Dai/y. Tufts is the smallest college in the country with a daily
paper, so we need all the help we can get. You can write, take pictures, edit, or help with the
business or production of the paper. Call x3090, or email tdaily@emerald.tufts.edu. It‘s just
that easy. You won’t regret it. NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

LCS-AIDS Outreach
1 st Meeting of the Year.
Eaton 204, 8 p.m.
Entertainment Board
First Meeting.
Lane Room, Campus Center, 7 p.m.

I

(617) 497-1497
273 Newbuv
St (617) 266-1926
MIT Stude t Cente W20-024
84 Masuc!usetts

.-------A
(617).--A
225-2555 -

LCS Tutoring
-

H e b tutor undemrivilePred
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to change
your meal plan is Friday, September 19, 1997.
U

'lk

1;

c-

w

P 1997 FALL INTRAMURAL SIGN-UPS
SEPT. 18119 NOONw2:OO P M
HALLIGAN HALL ROOM 215

COED INDOOR SOCCER
P TAG FOOTBALL
> COED TENNIS
> COED VOLLEYBALL
3 ON 3 BASKETBALL (ONE PAY -~OURNAMENT)
BRING $10 FORFEIT FEE!!!
>

REFEREES NEEDED FOR ALL
SPORTS, WORK STUDY PREFERRED
CALL JUSTIN 629-7500 OR IM
OFFICE X5152 FOR DETAIIIS

Elephants and tusks. A debate that has raged since
the dawn of time. Would P.T. Barnum have affiliated
himself with this fine institution had no ivory been
involved? Huh? Would it had become the bastion of
dentistry and DiBiaggioness that it is today?
I think not.

Wednesday, September17,1997
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part but you should
write one anyway.)

the second

Tnanks to you. all sons
.. . . .....
. ..

"..,
..

f everyday products are

.

eing made from the paper.
ilascc. rr,e?al and glass that
tou've been recychg.

Eut to kee? recyclhg
Ncrkxq ?o help protec the

znyvor.~.e?.t. you need to
buy these prchczs.

While you're at
college gaining
knowledge, why
not help
someone else
gain a new
chance on life?
GIVE BLOOD

AND SAVE:
Sa lcok for pro6uc.s madi

American
Red Cross

from &c/c!ed m a t r A s . ar
buy thm. It would mean tl

'Best Wings'
- Boston Magazine

Best of Boston 1996
14 PIECE JUMBO WING
LARGE TWISTER FRIES
2 SODAS
% 8.95
8 11.75 VALUE

2 WEDNESDAY TUFTS SPECIALS
DAVIS SOUABE
FREE DELIVEBY

24 PIECE JUMBOWING
OVER 3 POUNDS!
% 8.95
SAVE $2.95

c
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Personals

.

Melissa
Hey you stud. You may be our age
now, bulwhenitcomestoexp&ence,
well, maybe you're up on that tool We
love you-Happy &Day!
-me 170's

Welcome Back Special
Friends!
We missed you1If you were a special
friend last year and would like to do so
again this year, please attend a brief
meeting at Tuffs Day Care Center in
the TAB Bldg on Holland St. They will
last about 30 min, and scheduled for
Wed9/17@6,Thurs,9/18@4,Mon
9/22 @ 4:30. and Tues. 9/23 @ 5.
Hope to see you1

3 on 3 Tournament
SupportMen's+Women's Basketball
Teams on Sunday Sept 281h. Pick-up
and d u m entry forms and fee at the
info booth by Sept 22. Great prizes
and raffles1

Swap For My Stratton Single
Room
Any male student with a single room

TSR Board
TSR is looking for students who are
interested in participating in the TSR
Executive Board. Help run a great
Tuflsorganizationandwwkwithsome
incredible people. Contact Frank at
393-9973 for more info.

Got Surf?

Tufts Surf Club interest meeting.
Wed. 9:30 p.m. in front of the Rez.
Questions, call Andrew 666-5783.

Want to get Involved?
Come to LCS Individuals Program
meeting and find out about available
opportunities. Check Daily Ad for
details.

Chaplain's Table, Thun, 9/
18, 5-7 p.m.
MacPhie ConferenceRoom. Spiritual
Awakenings: The CollegeExperience
presents "Finding Spirituality as a
Former Catholic." The speaker is Carl
Sciortino. W O O .

c

internship wl Pay
Council on lntemational Educational
Exchange offers 1- or 2-year
internships to explore careers in
international education or travel;
develop marketing. leadership, team
building skills. Base stipend $500,
free work abroad program,
international volunteer projects.
Applications available at Career
Planning. Return to Judith by
September 22 deadline.

Seniors in Women's Studies
Come register for senior colloquium
and senior project in Eaton 111.
Deadline Sept. 26. For more info call
628-5000 x2955 or email
shoflcosh@emerald.tufls.edu

Jane Doe Walk For Women's
Safety
Raise money for battered women
sheners. Walk on Sept. 21. Pick up
pledge sheets at Women's Center,
Campus Center Info Booth or Tufls
Police Station. Call x3184 for info.
Meetat Women'sCenterat9:30a.m.

Need Cash? Got a Car?

Runs well, PW, PS. Auto, AC. AMI
FMICass. New muffler, radiator. and
brakes. 153K miles. $1100, or best
offer. Call Mike at 628-0268.

The Tuffs Daily is lookingfor students
to deliver the newspaper around
campus several days per week. If
interested. callx3090and askforNeil.

Voice Lessons

Custom Built Furniture
F l s around university desk to form a
wall unit. Pine wood stainedoff white.
Matchingheadboardwith lightedshelf
also available, plus small microwave
and refrigerator. Call for prices. Dan
666-9714.

IKEA Furniture and lV
End tables, coffee table, dining room
table 8 chairs. Also lwo ann chairs
and color TV. Must sell-best offer.
(781) 391-9276.

Car for Sale!
1989 Ford Mustang, LX. PS, PB. Tilt,
Cruise. AM/FM StereoCassene. Hiah
HighwayMiles, Bookvalue: $3,980.60
Willsellfor$l,900. (Having2nd Child,
Need larger car). Call afler 4: Paula,
391-5665

For Sale
1991PontiacSunbird. Greatcondition.
runsexcellent. 65.000mi. new brakes,
$3800. Call Mike at x3495 or 3957425.

Experienced voice teacher has
openings for new students. All levels
welcome. Some musical training
preferred. Master of Music Degree
from NewEngland Conservatory. Call
Carolyn for information. 617-6662708.

Spring Break
Earn FREE Trave!. Highest
Commissions. Jamaica, Cancun.
Bahamas, Barbados, Panama City,
Daytona, Key West. Puerto Rico.
PadreandmorelFREEParties,Drinks
8 Eats. Don't wait until '98! FREE info
packet. Sunsplash Tours 1-8004267710.

Spring Break
'9aSellTrips. Eam Cash.&GoFree!!!
Student Travel Services is looking for
campus reps. Check out packages to
Jamaica, Mexico. South Padre, and
Florida. Call 800-648-4849 for more
information.

...
Organizegroup!Sell%...Take2 Free,
"Spring Break Take 2'.

Printer, Keyboard, and
Mouse
Together or separate. Apple Image,
Writer 11, Printer. Good condition! $30
or best offer. Call Nina at ~8181.

Housing

Jamaica, Cancun. Bahamas, Panama
City. Daytona, Key West, Barbados,
Padre 8 More. Free Parties, Eats 8
Drinks. Sun Splash Tours 1-8004267710.

-

Room for Rent
in spacious apartment near Arlington
Center. Newly renovated, hardwood
flom. 2 full baths, PARKING, patio, 1
cat. 15 min drive to Tufls. 2 minute
walk to bus. Call 648-2934 email:
CHICKENSAN@AOL.COM

Seeking Roommate(s) & OffCampus Residence
22-year-oldmaleTuflstransferstudent
lookingtoshareanoffcampushouse/
apartment with male or female
roommates for 1997-98 academic
year. Call Christopher Riely at (617)
964-4979.

Impressive laser typeset resumes
featuring computer storage for future
updating. Your choice of lypestyles,
including bold, italics, bullets, etc. on
Slrathmore paper. Have your cover
leners done by us to match your
resume! One-day service available. 5
min. from Tufls (Member of PARW
Professional Assoc. of Resume
Writers. CallforFREE"Resume/Cover
Letter Guidelines") Also word
processingorlyping ofstudent papers,
grad school applications, theses,
multiple letters, tapes transcribed,
laser printing, fax service, etc. Call
Frances at 396-1124. AAA Resume
Service.

Need a place to live?
Fumlshedonebedroomapt. Available
now. Call 436-3765.

Large, roomy, 4 bdrm duplex (second
&third floors) two tile bathrooms, eat
in kitchen with pantry, white walls,
hard wood floors, and high ceilings.
livinganddiningrwmjoinedby pocket
doors, small carpeted sun porch.
Available now $1775.00 call (617)
547-7383 for appointment. Contact
Eleanor Stemadler.

Roommate Wanted:
M E to share large 2 bdrm apl In
Somerville. Cable, WID. DW. call
Jason at 629-7880.

___

Grad School Applications
Expertly Typed
(Law, Business, Medical,
etc.)
"'396-1 124.'.
Are yourgrad schoolappliionspiled
highonyourdesk?Are you wondering
how you're going to ffl all your info in
those tiny little spaces? Are you
concerned where you'll find the time
to do it all before the deadlines? Is
yourPersonal Statementand Resume
professionally typeset and laser
printed on highqualii paper in a
typeslyle that's attradie? No needto
fret CALL FRAN at 396-1124, a
specjalistinmakingyourappliiions,
personal statement. and resume as
appealing as possible.

-

Wanted
# l Campus Fundraiser
Raiseallthe money your group needs
by sponsoring a VISA Fundraiser on
your campus. No investment 8 very
little time needed. There's no
obligation, so why not call for
information today? Call 1-800-325
8454 x95.

Are you enthusiastic about
learning?
Would you like to eam some extra
cash while reinforcing your
knowiedge? Stop by the ARC at 72
and apply to
Professors Row (~3724)
be a campus tutor before Sept 19lh!

Work Study?
Looking for an Interesting Job in an
Exciting Office? The ExCollege has
openings on Monday, Tuesday, and
Thursday mornings. If you have
computer skills and lots of energy, call
Reneinthe ExCollegeOffw atx3384.
We guarantee you won't be bored!

Parents Need Night Out
Sitter wanted for well-behaved, 16monthold girl occasional evenings.
Reg: Ability to read Dr. Seuss and
play patty-cake. Easy walk from
campus. $8mrcash. Please caIl(781)
391-9276.

Wanted: Guitarist, Male
Vocalist, and Female
Vocalist
tocompleteafunkbandplayingcovers
and originals. Must be confident,
proficient. and be ready to gig ASAP.
Weare anenthusiasticantight rhythm
section with shows lined up. Please
call Mike at 623-2771.

TSR Board
**'Resumes***
Laser Typeset
$28.00 396-1124

For Rent: Porter Street,
Somerville

I -

Lacrosse Workshops

85 Olds Delta 88

Need A Refrigerator?

On Wed, Sept 24,1997 at 6
p.m.
intheZamparelliRoomin thecampus
Center there will be an informational
meeting regarding Class Councils.
Representatives from Junior and
Senior Class Councils along with
faculty advisors will be present.
Elections will be held on that night, so
the time is now to get involved...

$50 Cash
We are looking for people 20-50 yrs
old to participatein reviewsession on
some
new
products
and
advertisements. Sessionswillbe held
Mon,SEpl15andWed,Sept17.Call
Lisa at 674-7537 for times and
transpornion arrangements.

Buy mine. Good condition. $35 or
best offer, call Maria ~8552.

For Sale

3 P's is holding auditions
for it's fall major, "The Importance of
Being Earnest." Check out the Arena
Callboard.

Need a Haircut?
Your favorite hairdresser is ready to
begin again. For a professionalcut at
a college price, call Jesine x8564.

For the individualswith a background
in lacrosse who are interested in
improving skills. You will be taught
various technique improvements as
well as game strategies. Proledive
equipment, includinghelmets. will be
wom. Class time TBA-Call x5214 for
informalion.

who would rather live in Stratton. call
me (unless you live in Haskell. sorry).
Ryan ~8408.

Events

Services

"'Typing And Word
Processing***
396-1124
Student papers, theses, grad school
applications, personal statements.
tapetransaiption. resumes, graduate/
faculty projects. multiple letters.
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowledge
of APA. MLA, and Chicago Manuals
of Style. All documents are laser
printed and spell-checked using
WordPerfect. Reasonable rates.
Quick turnaround. Serving Tufls
students and facuHy over 10 yrs. 5
min. from Tufls. CALL FRAN at 3961124. (Member of NASS: National
Assoc. of Secretarial Services) AAA
word Processing.

TSR is looking for students who are
interested in participating in the TSR
Executive Board. Help run a great
Tufkorganizationand workwithsome
inwedible people. Contact Frank at
393-9973 for more info.

Need Cash? Got a Car?

Babysitter needed for 2
boys, ages 8 and 10
Every other Sat 11-5. Car helpful, not
necessary. $ m r . 776-5422.

Driverwith car needed2-5 dayshnreek
7:206:20a.m. (roundbip). Drive2boys
from home (1.5 miles from ~ u f f sto
)
schoolinW.N&on. NowthruMayor
June. Call 488-8691 before 9:30 p.m.
Safely a must.

Teach Peace
Volunteer toteadr conflict resol on
and violence prevention in
s c h c & ~ PeaceGames. Formore
infocall Julieat30&1542oremaiI hef
at jeajsman@emerald.tufts.edu

Sitter Wanted
m o u r ea* eves. on Saturdays. 2
boys ages 8 & 12. Must love fun,
pizza, videos 8 books. Call 4888691
before9:30p.m. Prefersomeonewith
car but not necessary.

I

$$Highest payingjob on
campus$).

Seeking a qualified and dedicated
individualtojoinTSR.Coordinateand
organbeTSRfnancialrewrds. Gred
experience! Conlad Frank at 393
9973 for more info.

Publicity Manager

CHILD CARE NEEDED

Animated Instructors
needed to present fun science
activitiesfor kids at schools 8 parties.
Need car 8 experience with kids.
Training provided. Partlime.Pay: $251
1 hr. program. Mad Science: 617643-2286.

Caring Babysitter for 2
Wonderful Girls Ages I and 3
4-8 flexible hours/wk. Arlington (#EO
bus) Non-smoker, $6-8/hr. Call Estha
at 646-2057 to discuss babysittingfor
these silly sisters1

Free T-Shirt +$IO00
Credit Cardfundraisersforfratemities,
sororities, 8 groups. Any campus
organizationcan raise up to $1000 by
earning a whopping $5/VlSA
application. Call 1-800-932-0528 ext
65. Qualified callers receive FREE TSHIRT.

Winchester-Part Time Child
Care
needed for 3 great children in
afl~rnwnsand evenings. weekdays
and weekends. Flexible hours.
Experience. references, and car
required. Please call 617-721-5683.

Davis Square located
restaurant looking for prof
sewers

VP of Finance

Chlldcare Wanted
Airline flight attendant looking for part
limechildcaremmyWinchesterhome
for boys ages 5 & 3. Non-smoker with
car. Please call 721-5985.

ExperiencedBabysitterw/cartobring
home 8 yr old from Cambridge to
Winchester @3 p.m. 8 stay with him
till 6 p.m., 3 dayslwk. $ 9 h . Call 7211958 afler 6 p.m. daily.

Tufts Band Looking for New
Drummer
Call Curt at 6281755.

toworkdaysandnights. Greatworking
environment.62beenontap,andtop
rated food. Apply at Tallulahs at 65
Holland St, Davls Square, Wesl
Somewille. between 4-6.Mon-Sat.
Ask for Stacey.

€am 87.001hr plus bonuses. Call for
Talefund. Flexible schedule In a
friendly environment. Gain valuable
communication skills while earning
great money! Apply now at Packard
Hall, 2nd Floor.

I

Seeking a qualified and dedicated
individualto join TSR. Coordinatethe
DublicitvcamDaiansofTSRactivities.
Great 6xperibn&! Contact Frank ai
393-9973 for more info.

Wanted: Person w/ childcare
experience 8 car to pick-up
3rd grader from BB&N
School (Cambridge), drive to
home in Winchester and stay
with 'til 5:30-6 p.m. 3 4 days/
wk. $S/hr. Call Min @ 7211958 (H) 577-9600 (0).
Head Auditor
Seeking a qualified and dedicated
individual to join TSR. Review and
assess the operational and financial
activities of TSR. Great experience!
Contact Frank at 393-9973 for more
info.

Research Assistant in
PsychiattylPrimary Care
at NewEngland Medicalcenter.Tasks
indudecollectingliterature,data entry,
and patient recruitment. Please call
617-636-3292 if interested.

Cambridge-Care needed for
1 child
M-F, 2:30 p.m. on. 1520 hounlweek.
Coo~ngghousekeeping,~xpe~ce
and references required. AISO,
occasional
weekend sitter needed,
876-4851.

WebSters Needed
For local web site development on
freelancebasis. Workfrom yourhome
on your own time. Compensation on
an hourly or per-job basis. Call 6299322 leave best time to reach!

SOYOU like to work with
kids?
~
~
~
~
~
PM available. Experience w/ kids
preferred. $7hr. Call 628-3891.

~

~

~

IntemshiD ODDortunities
Princeton Revi'ewrin'ksNorthwestem
Mutual's internship program as the
top ten in the country. If you are
interested in financial services in
downtown Boston. contact: Rusty
lodice. Tel. 531-9527/Fax523-1323.

After school companion
Our 12-year-old boy needs an
energetic. engaging pal to help with
homework. go mountain biking, and
oversee afler school activities. 2-3
aflernoonslweek. Car, sense of
humor, interest in motivating a
reluctantsludent. Please call Betsy in
Winchester 721-1290, school year.

We've beenwing for severalyearsto
havea baby. Weneedandintelligent.
kind woman between 21 and 34 to
donate her eggs (oocytes) to help
make our dream come true. $5000
compensationfor you time and effort.
If you can help, please call Lisa at
781-942-7000 ~ 6 4 ref.
9 #!j.

$8/Hour Plus Free Gas Fill
Monthly

$50 Cash
We are looking for people 2450 yrs
old to participatein reviewsession on
some
new
products
and
advertisements. Sessionswill be held
Mon, Sept15 and Wed, Sept17. Call
Lisa at 674-7537 for times and
transportationarrangements.

Please Help Us

The Tufls Daily is looking for students
to deliver the newspaper around
campus several days per week. If
interested,callx3090andaskforNeil.

party, Meet people, and Get
Paid
Promote KODAK Spring Break trips.
We'll pay you more than anyone
else...GUARANTEED! No Risk...we
handleallthebookkeeping.CallWorld

Class Vacations 1-800-2224432.Our
21st year.

Wanted: Experienced
babysitter to care for 4 year
old girl, in Arlington
Mondays and Wednesdays, 59p.m..
September 1997-August 1998. 40
weeksofworkguaranteedduringthat
period. Some intemationallravelmay
be possible if desired. NS, Use of car
needed, references. Tel: 641-4907.
Email
mfarkas@bu'edu

A MEDFoRD BED AND
BREAKFAST
-Elegant warm and homey
-About a mile from campus

Women of African Descent
Ages 18-36
Participate in Breast Cancer Risk
Study.Receive$IWuponcompletion.
Must now be: smoking, vegetarian.
usingbirthcontrol. Ca11617-636-0813.

.- - .-.
-_
.
.. -. .-__- -..- -. --- .
All Tufts students must submit classifieds in person, prepaidwith cash or check. All classifieds must be submittedby 3 p.m. the day before publication. Classifiedsmay also be bought at the InformationBoothat the Campus Center. All clFifieds submittedby mail
must be accompaniedby a check. Classifieds may not be submittedover the phone. Notices and Lost & Founds are free and run on Tuesdays and Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week per organization and run space permitting. Notices must be Written
on Daily forms and submined in person.Noticescannot be used m sell merchandise or advertisemajor events. The Tufts Daily i s not liable for any damagesdue to typographicalerrors or misprintingsexcept the cost of the insertion,which i s fully refundable. We reserve
the riaht to refuse to orint anv classifiedswhich contain obscenitv. are of an oveltlv sexual nature. or ere used exoresslv to denigrate a Oerson or proup.

ULT 1 - AT .hairstyling salon
1

biquors'
uaiy&Y

FOR APPONTMENTS CALL: 393-9700
UNISEX SALON
T.V.'S AT EVERY STATION
FOILS.COLORS.CUTS BY APPOINTMENT
MENS BARBER CUT WALK INS WELCOME
H0URS:MONDAY-FRIDAY 8:00-6:00,SATURDAY 8:00-4:00

B-

lSCou@t
with
ufts

I.!

328 BOSTON AVENUE, MEDFORD, MA

I
1

i
I

Interestec in having an entire campus read your words? Or would you
rather take pictures? How about working on production? Well, make
up your mind and call us at x3090. We hate indecision, but we like you.

1
4

~
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Doonesbury

by Garry Trudeau

Around Campus
Today
Peace Games(LCS)
[nfo Session.
rerrace Room, Paige Hall, 7:30 p.m.

i

Pre-Medical Society
3eneral Meeting-All Are Welcome.
Pearson 104,9 p.m.

by Bill Amend

:oxTrot

WOULDNEVER DRINK
CUPS OF THAT SruR

by Scott Adam

NOT USING REVERSE
PSYCHOLOGY! I REALLY
DON’T NEE0 ANYTHING
FROM THE INFORMATION

(I’M

,

If I

LCS-Animal Aid
[nformation session. Learn how
you can volunteer with animals.
Eaton 202, 8 p.m.

I

CURSE YOU! YOU KNOO
OUR GOAL IS TO GIVE YOU
THE OPPOSITE OF WHAT
YOU (r3ANT. I F YOU
W A N T NOTHTNG O E
MUST GLVE YOU

.

1

I PLEASE TELL ME HOW

don Sequitur

YOU

\

by Wiley

rASA Tufts Association of South
4sians
Short Film and Discussion: “The
4scetics of Hinduism” All
Welcome!
risch AV Room, 9:30 p.m.
LCS-Ad u It Literacy
3eneral Interest Meeting.
.
Eaton 203,8-9 p.m.

Tufts Democrats
1st General Meeting.
Crane Room, Paige Hall, 8:30 pm.

by Mike Peters

&

Tufts Cheerleading
Tryouts.
Cousens Gym, 8-10:30 p.m.
c

Tufts Dance Collective
First Organizational Meeting.
Zamparelli Room, Campus Center,
8 p.m.
International Relations
Just Returned from China? Come
share your experiences about travel
+ study in China.
Braker 26,7-9 p.m.

Hillel
Learner’s Shabbot.
RSVP tonight by 5 PM
Event will be Fri. 6 PM

German House
Kaffeestunde in German House;
chat in German, have coffee and
cookies, beginners are welcome.
Wir sehen uns!
21 Whitfield Rd, 4 p.m.

LCS-Tutoring
Program Meeting.
Eaton 202,9 p.m.

Tufts Speech and Debate Society
1st General Meeting.
Lobby of Miner Hall, 7:30 p.m.

Society of Women Engineers
Pizza Party/Membership Drive.
Large Conference Room, Campus
Zenter, 5 p.m.

Tufts Republicans
Meeting.
2nd Floor, Campus Center, 8 p.m.

c

t

L

c

Programs Abroad
Dinner for Returning Students from
\broad.
McPhie Conference Room, 4:30-6
1.m.University Chaplaincy

’lother Goose & Grimm

i

Tufts Democrats
1st General Meeting.
Crane Room, Paige Hall, 8:30 p.m.

ROTARACT
1st Meeting, All Welcome, Come
Learn More!
Large Conference Room, Campus
renter, 8:30 p.m.

12

.‘

1ilbet-t
I

MEDITATIONS: A TIME FOR
THE SPIRIT “What’s an Agnostic
Like You Doing in a Place Like
This?” SPEAKER: Bobbie Knable,
Dean of Students.
Goddard Chapel, 12 noon-1 p.m.

c

Volunteer Construction CorpsLCS
Program Meeting.
Eaton 203, 7 p.m.

4

see AROUND, page 11

Weather Report
TODAY
I TOMORROW

e

L

t

Sunny Bono
High: 74; Low: 54

I

Showery Cher
High: 75; Low: 62

C

The Daily Commuter Crossword

Dinner Menus
g@mm@

THAT SCRAMBLEDWORD GAME
by Wend Arnold and Mike Aqirion

JnscrambleThese four Jumbles,
me lelter 10 each square. lo form
our OrdinaN words.

Two more lo go. I haven’t
been out all day

Now arrange the circled letters IO
form the surprise answer, as sup
gested by the above carloon.

Print answer here :

I

tzDxlm

(Answers lomorrow)
Jumbles: BORAX QUEST BUCKLE POTER
Answer: The detectivesconsidered lhe school vandalism a---TEXTBOOKCASE

DEWICKMACPHIE

CARMICHAEL
Chicken noodle
soup
Round cheese
ravioli
* Chicken with
cashew nuts
Fried bean curd
with vegetables
Beef fried rice
Roast beef
Fried fish
Italian rice salad
Chocolate cream
pie

Navy bean soup
Fried fish
Chicken pineapple
* Spinach and
mushmorns
* Pork fried rice
Roasted potatoes
Jamaican chicken
breast
* Marinated sirloin
tips
* Green bean bake
* Angel cake with
strawberry glaze
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Quote of the Day
“A vegetarian is a person who won’t eat
anything that can have children. ”
-David

Brenner

Late Night at the Daily

ACROSS
1 Plant part
5 Move suddenly
10 Indifferent
14 Christiania.
presently
15 Vacillate
16 Double-reed
instrument
17 Phoenician deity
18 Minnesota town
19 Playing card
20 Soda fountain
item
22 Subtracted
24 Newt
25 Used to be
26 Most stylish
31 Matures
35 Wooden pin
36 Forthwith
37 Gaza or Sunset
38 Ambler the
writer
40 Adhere
43 Gratify
44 Mixture of
metals
46 Reclirie
47 Sawbuck
48 More intense
50 Innkeeper
53 Movement in
dance
55 Gin for dad
56 Old wind
instrurnerit
60 Dethrone
64 Jai 65 Caper
67 Farm structui e
68 Disparagiiig
remark
69 Bare
70 Reasoner’s
word
71 Galleryin
London
72 Dawdle
73 Very
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All rigtits inseNed

Yesterday’s Puzzle solved

5 Makes riiote
attractive
6 Little bit
7 Eager
8 Extend a
subscription
9 Merchant
10 Ideas
11 News item, for
short
12 -Star State
13 What’s done
21 Toward the
stern
23 “Exodus” author
26 Sav
27 Blackbird
28 Like a tumbler
42 Frankfort’s state
29 Souse
45 Abominable
30 Textile weave
DOWN
Snowman
32 One of the
1 Throws in a high
49 Meal
Muses
‘51 Racket
curve
33 Saltpeter
52 Not as important
2 Birthright seller
34 Use up
54 Five: pref.
3 Alda
39 Plot
4 Filing item
56 Gone by
41 SPY w.

57 -breve
58 01ships: abbr.
59 Sparkler
61 Where Dublin is
62 Marine plant
63 Implement
66 Kind of verb:
abbr.
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